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Abstract: Piping is a kind of seepage failure mode that commonly occurs under the influence of
seepage force in soil materials. Many studies have been done to study the characteristics of piping
for soil materials, however, the initiation and development mechanism of piping in bimsoils is poorly
understood. In this work, an experimental program was set for investigating the evolution process
of piping, in a self-developed servo-controlled flow–erosion–stress coupled testing system. All the
studied samples with rock block percentage (RBP) of 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, and 70%, were produced
as a cylindrical shape (50 mm diameter and 100 mm height) by compaction tests with different
hammer strike counts to roughly insure the same void ratio. The results show that the amount of
rock blocks in bimsoil samples significantly influenced the initiation and development of piping.
Furthermore, the stress state has a crucial influence on the critical hydraulic gradient, seepage
velocity, permeability, erosion, and migration of soil particles. Moreover, interactions among soil
matrix, rock blocks, and rock–soil interfaces control the seepage stability of the bimsoil sample.
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1. Introduction

The term bimsoils (block-in-matrix-soils) is used to describe structurally complex geological
formations characterized by a fine-grained soil matrix which includes in a typical block-in-matrix fabric,
rock block fragments of variable sizes, strength, and different lithologies [1]. These complex mixtures
are widespread and originate by several geological processes. In some literature, despite several
researchers focusing on this special inhomogeneous and loose geomaterial, different terminologies
have been used for mixed geo-materials similar to bimsoils, such as bimrock [2–5], soil and rock
mixture [6–11], mélange [12–17], rock and soil aggregate [18,19], conglomerates [20], coarse-grain
alluviums and colluviums [21], to name a few. Due to the different properties of the soil matrix,
the types of seepage failure include erosion, flowing soil, and piping. Generally, flowing soil occurred
in soil particles that are closer to each other and has a strong constraining force similar to that found
in a clay matrix or relatively homogenous sand matrix; sometimes, this seepage failure may occur in
inhomogeneous sand and the outlet has no protect measurements. Piping is a form of seepage erosion
and the general name for the adverse effects of groundwater flow on soil stability. High seepage
pressures may remove soil material to such an extent that geotechnical structures may, and do, collapse.
Several terms have been used in the literature to classify this seepage erosion. For instance “heave”
(a substantial soil volume which is simultaneously raised by seepage flow, Terzaghi [22]), “karst-piping”
(the removal of material due to weathering) [23], “hydraulic fracturing” (the process of soil being
locally pushed apart by pore water pressures) [24], and the “internal erosion” (the transport of small
particles through a matrix of larger ones [25,26].
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Piping has been studied since the turn of the century. It is mentioned in the context of dyke and
dam design on sandy foundations where, in addition to the usual design problems encountered in
civil engineering, seepage erosion plays an important role. Piping, as a typical seepage failure type,
has drawn the attention of many scholars. There are theoretical and practical significance to study the
mechanisms of piping and its prevention measures. Sherard et al. [27] indicated that the piping of
loose soils is a common problem downstream of earth embankments under the influence of upward
seepage. Foster et al. [28] reported that many embankment failures result from the occurrence of
piping. Ojha et al. [29] stated that piping is a form of seepage erosion and involves the development of
subsurface channels in which soil particles are transported through a porous medium. They indicated
that piping erosion occurs in structures that are made up of loose soil with relatively high permeability.
Ubilla et al. [30] reported that the main reason for the failure of the levees and flood walls can be the
occurrence of piping. Cyril et al. [31] studied contact erosion at the interfaces between granular coarse
soil and various base soils under tangential flow conditions, and proposed an empirical expression for
critical velocity using effective base-soil grain diameter. Das et al. [32] studied the effect of discrete
and randomly distributed fibers on the piping behavior of soil, and explained the mechanism of
discrete fiber reinforcement in restraining piping of soil. Richards and Reddy [33] conducted a piping
test for non-cohesive materials under relatively high confining stress. From the results, they found
that the hydraulic gradient is a less reliable indicator of piping potential than the hydraulic velocity
for non-cohesive soils. Fleshman and Rice [34] performed a test to study the initiation of piping
erosion, and found that factors of grain size, grain shape, gradation, and specific gravity have some
influence on the critical hydraulic gradient. Midgley et al. [35] quantified and modeled pipeflow and
the internal erosion processes in the field with either natural or artificially created soil pipes, to study
the mechanism of the instability of embankments and stream banks. Estabragh et al. [36] pointed out
that piping is considered to be the main mechanism leading to failure of hydraulic structures in a soil
and rock mixture. In bimsoils, which can be considered kind of special porous medium, piping is
one of the typical types of seepage failure. In addition, piping is directly related to the instabilities
that cause landslides, and to be the formation of dams and dyke building, which are composed of
bimsoils. From statistical data worldwide, for the wreckage of earth-rockfill dams, about 40.5% of
them are caused by seepage failure, e.g., the Malpasset Arch Dam in France 1959, the Balder Yamauchi
Damin 1964, Teton in USA 1976, Gouhou Reservoir Dam in China 1993, etc. In addition, it is common
for landslides composed of bimsoils to be closed to seepage failure. Piping often occurs in loose and
unstable soil and rock medium structures, especially when there is a high rock block percentage.
When this occurs, part of the soil and rock units cannot be coupled tightly, and some soil particles are
even in a state of free suspension; under seepage flow, the high seepage gradient acts on soil–rock
interfaces, and the seepage channel is easily formed at the soil–rock interfaces due to the seepage
force. Once the formation of seepage channels occurs, these channels propagate into the soil matrix
under continuous water flow, and small soil particles move in those channels and develop into piping
seepage failure.

After the above literature review, it can be understood that piping is closely related to the internal
structural characteristics of geomaterials. Furthermore, bimsoils are a special kind of soil particle
and rock block coupling body, and the mechanical and physical properties are characterized by
extreme nonhomogeneity, looseness, and environmental sensitivity. Piping seepage failure occurs in
bimsoils is very common. Currently, studies about piping are mainly focused on soils (e.g., clay, silty,
sand, sandy gravels, etc.) [37–41]. It is clear that few reports have been published about the piping
evolution process in bimsoils. As a special geomaterial, bimsoil is made up of a mixture of fine soil
aggregates, rock blocks, cracks, and pores [1–10]. These individual components of bimsoil usually have
different hydraulic properties and different responses under flow condition. Randomly distributed
rock blocks alter the seepage path of the fluids, while the drop of a large seepage force happens
at rock–soil interfaces, and contact erosion at random rock–soil interfaces is dominant. The piping
characteristic of bimsoil is obviously controlled by the inhomogeneous geological structure. Although
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the bimsoil piping phenomenon has been studied by several scholars [37–44], the study of the piping
evolution process of bimsoil in laboratory test is mostly based on conventional penetration testing
(e.g., constant head test) [37,38], and it is difficult to precisely control the seepage hydraulic pressure
and hydraulic gradient. In addition, although field experiments can obtain macroscopic piping
characteristics of bimsoil, it is impossible to study the change of the permeability coefficient with
hydraulic gradient [41–43]. Moreover, the conventional penetration test that is the permeability test
conducted in the laboratory cannot ensure an accurate constant pressure increment or flow rate
of injected water. Therefore, the basic objective of the present work is to investigate the whole
process of piping of bimsoils with different rock block percentage. The self-specific developed servo
pressurized water supply test system the author developed can accurately control the water injection
rate and pressure increment, and it is used to perform the piping test. From the relationship between
hydraulic gradient, seepage velocity, and permeability coefficient, the whole piping process was
experimentally investigated.

2. Experimental Study

2.1. The Testing Materials

(1) Soil matrix

The soil that was used in this experimental work was a kind of clay soil. The gradation curve of
this soil is shown in Figure 1a. Standard compaction tests were carried out on natural soil according
to ASTM D 698-07. The physical and mechanical properties of the soil are summarized in Table 1.
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) tests were performed to obtain the
mineral content and composition to typical soil matrix. From SEM images, many irregular and rodlike
quartz grains surrounded by clay minerals can be observed under SEM scanning, the grain size is
between 0.01 mm and 0.03 mm, as shown in Figure 2. The detailed mineral composition was acquired
by XRD tests and listed in Table 2. From the analysis results, it can be seen that plenty of clay minerals
(e.g., montmorillonite, kaolinite, and illite) exist in soil matrix (Wang et al., [9,10]).
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Table 1. Physical and mechanical properties of the used soil matrix and rock blocks for bimsoil samples.

Index Soil Matrix Rock Block

Bulk density (g/cm3) 1.64 2.53
Dry weight density (g/cm3) 2.06 /
Optimum water content (%) 10.2 /

Specific gravity (GS) 2.73 /
Effective particle size, D10 (mm) 0.01 /

Coefficient of uniformity, Cu 4.2 /
Coefficient of curvature, Cc 1.32 /

Liquid limit (%) 64 /
Plastic limit (%) 36 /
Plasticity index 28 /
Liquidity index 0.121 /
Wet UCS (MPa) 0.57 43.21
Dry UCS (MPa) 2.27 80.75
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Figure 2. SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope) images for typical soil matrix of in bimsoil: (a) the SEM
picture magnified 2000 times; and (b) present EDS spectra and charts of elemental weight percentages
of points 1 and 2, respectively. Accelerating voltage = 15 kV.

Table 2. Mineralogical composition of soil matrix in bimsoil matrix by XRD test.

Mineral Soil Sample #1 Soil Sample #2

Montmorillonite 61.27 60.31
Kaolinite 26.34 24.07

Illite 6.43 6.55
chlorite 5.96 3.31

(2) Rock blocks

According to the geotechnical test standards (GB/T 50123-1999; BS1377-1 (1990)) [44,45] and the
prepared bimsoil sample, the threshold value for soil particle and rock block is determined as 5 mm.
This is to say, when grain size exceeds 5 mm, it is treated as block, while it is treated as soil matrix if
the grain size is below 5 mm. Lithology of rock blocks used in the experiment was marble, the size
of rock blocks range between 2 and 5 mm (Figure 1b). The physical and mechanical properties are
listed in Table 1. Generally, the morphological characteristics of the rock blocks have great effect on
the geomechanical properties of bimsoil. The quantitative morphological feature of the rock blocks
with weighted average indices are obtained by Image Pro software, as follows: (1) outline indices:
elongation is 1.343, flakiness is 0.954, shape factor is 0.943, and sphericity is 0.845; and (2) angularity
indices: convexity ratio is0.902, and angularity (Gradient Method) is 0.917.
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2.2. Remolded Sample Preparation

Many researchers [9–11,46,47] have adopted the hand mixing method for mixing rock blocks
uniformly with the soil matrix. In order to ensure homogeneity of the samples, the rock blocks were
mixed by hand into the soil for several minutes.

Then compaction tests were conducted to produce samples similar to that used for natural soil.
The maximum dry unit weight and optimum water content for all tests was determined. The following
procedure was adopted when preparing the samples. In the preparation of unreinforced soil samples,
the soil was mixed with an amount of water corresponding to the optimum water content. Moist soil
was kept in a closed plastic bag and allowed to cure for 24 h. The above procedure was also used for
preparing remolded bimsoil samples. All mixing was conducted by hand and proper care was taken to
prepare homogenous mixtures at each stage of mixing. Dynamic compaction was used for preparing
the samples, from the relationship between hammer count and soil density, the appropriate optimal
hammer count was determined. Compaction was done in a split mold by applying a dynamic pressure,
using a compaction test apparatus. Owing to the high difference of elastic modulus between the soil
matrix and the rock block, the compactness of the bimsoil is actually the compactness of the soil matrix.
Soil density is a very important factor affecting the permeability of the bimsoil, Zhou et al. [48] found
that density of soil is much more sensitive to other factors. As a result, how to control the hammer
count at different values is crucial to the sensitive analysis of piping. In this work, determination of
hammer count producing samples with roughly the same soil density is from the curves, shown in
Figure 3a. As shown in Figure 3a, the density of the soil matrix in bimsoil samples with a rock block
percentage of 30–70% increased with the increase of hammer count. To keep the same soil density
(i.e., void ratio) in the bimsoil samples, five dot dash lines intersect with the curves in Figure 3a,
the corresponding abscissa values are determined as the optimal hammer count. Figure 3b plots the
optimal hammer count for bimsoil samples, and it was determined as 3, 3.5, 5, 11, and 15 counts with
rock block percentages of 30–70%, respectively. When the RBP reaches 70%, the soil in bimsoil samples
is difficult to be compacted, the rock blocks play the role of a skeleton to a large extent. When the
RBP is 70%, the soil matrix in samples is difficult to compact, considering that rock blocks in bimsoil
samples with RBP of 70% would be crushed with too many hammer counts, therefore, 15 times was
determined as the optimal hammer count. All the samples were compacted layer by layer with three
layers in this work, as shown in Figure 4a. The length and diameter of the prepared samples were
100 and 50 mm. The prepared cylinder-shaped samples with RBP of 30–70% are shown in Figure 4b;
all the tested samples were sealed with plastic wrap.
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remolded bimsoil samples for permeability test.

2.3. Experimental Setup

This experimental setup was previously described by Wang et al. [11]. Figure 5 shows the layout
of the flow test system made up of rigid specimen holder, the servo pressurized water-supply system,
and the specimen chamber system. The rigid specimen holder is composed of the beams, rigid column,
rigid platform, guide bar, etc. The servo pressurized water-supply system includes the main parts of
the speed feedback component, servo and drive motor, full digital servo controller, and the computer.
It is the core component of the overall setup. The sample chamber system is composed of two metal
seepage plates, two metal cushions (upper one and lower ones), two hose clamps, and a length of
heat shrink tubing accommodating the bimsoil specimen. The detailed dimensions and structure of
the mental cushion, and locations of the inlet and outlet valve are shown in Figure 6. The confining
pressure system (Figure 7) is composed of hoek cell, air pump, barometer, pneumatic connector,
and pneumatic pipe. For extreme heterogeneous geological materials, such as bimsoil or fractured
rock mass, the stress distribution inside is extremely uneven, and the real state is that stress acting on
every point of the boundary surface are equal [11]. The measurement range of the gas-pressure meter
is 600 kPa, and its measuring precision is 0.5 kPa.
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Figure 7. Photograph of the confining pressure system and the soil particle collector: (a) Hoek cell,
where the main components includes air pump, hoek cell, barometer, pneumatic connector,
and pneumatic tubel and (b) soil particle collector with mesh size of 0.075 mm.

2.4. Piping Test Procedure

To study the flow–erosion–stress coupled evolution process of bimsoil samples with RBP, and
to obtain some important results from the piping test, the detailed technical flowchart is shown
in Figure 8. When water flow reaches steady state, we can record the water-outflow volume, hydraulic
pressure and flow time at each of the injection steps, and calculate the hydraulic gradient, permeability
coefficient based on Darcy law, as shown below [7]:

k =
QL

At(P1 − P2)

ηT
η20

(1)

where Q is the total amount of water flow; A is the sample cross-section area; t is the flow time;
L is flow distance (i.e., length of sample); P1 and P2 is the hydraulic pressure of the inlet valve and
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outlet valve, respectively; and ηT and η20 are the coefficient of water kinematic viscosity at T ◦C and
20 ◦C, respectively.
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When water flows through the pores of the soil matrix and rock–soil interfaces, it transfers some
of itsenergy to soil particles, and part of the energy can be absorbed byrock–soil interfaces. Therefore,
a sudden drop ofthe seepage force is applied by the flowing water, which is referred herein as a seepage
force f. Sometimes, aseepage force that was too large would be detrimental to stability of thebimsoils
and structure of bimsoils. Combined with the equation for the hydraulic gradient I = (P1 − P2)/L,
the seepage force canbe calculated as below:

Fc = rw × ic ×V × (1− RBPv) (2)

where Fc is critical seepage force at critical hydraulic gradient; V is sample volume; rw is water density;
and RBPv is the volume block proportion.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. General Observations

Figure 9 plots the curves of flow water and hydraulic pressure against flow time; for the studied
samples with rock block percentage of 30%, 50%, and 70%, the confining pressure is zero. It can be seen
that the hydraulic gradient increases gradually until to a critical value. After this value, the curves of
the hydraulic pressure fluctuate with an increase of time. The results indicate that during the evolution
of piping, the erosion and movement of soil particles results in a change of the permeability of the
bimsoil sample. After the fine soil particles clog the pores during movement, leading to incremental
of hydraulic pressure; and when the clogged pores break through again, the permeability coefficient
suddenly increases, resulting in the decrement of hydraulic pressure. From the curves of the water
flow, it can also be seen that the slope of the curve is not constant, but variational during the whole test.
In addition, the maximum hydraulic gradient decreases with the increase of block content, and the
slope of the curves increases with increasing rock blocks in bimsoil sample.
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3.2. Piping Characteristic Curves Analysis

In this section, piping tests are performed for bimsoil samples with RBP of 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%,
and 70%. We define the initial hydraulic pressure (P0) as the pressure in the inlet of the upper cushion,
because bimsoil is a kind of special porous medium, when water flows in the sample and reaches
steady seepage, the actual hydraulic pressure is generally lower than P0. This is to say, the hydraulic
gradient is lower than the excreted value at the inlet. Figure 10 plots the relationship between hydraulic
gradient, seepage velocity, permeability coefficient and initial hydraulic gradient. It was considered
that when the water from the outlet valve became somewhat muddy, the hydraulic gradient at this
moment is defined as the critical hydraulic gradient. Because the hydraulic pressure is excreted step
by step, the obtained value has an error limit of 5–10%. Some significant results can be drawn from the
curves as follows:

(1) The value of the hydraulic gradient, seepage velocity, and permeability increases with the
increasing of initial hydraulic pressure until the maximum. This indicates that the flow rule
of bimsoil does not obey the Darcy flow law. The permeability capacity is variational and not
constant. After a critical value of the three studied parameters, the curves fluctuate as the initial
hydraulic pressure increases.

(2) Although the curves show a fluctuating trend, the value cannot exceed the critical peak value.
This result implies that irreversible damage occurs in bimsoil during piping. During the process
of piping, the erosion and the movement of soil particles results in a change of permeability.
Fine soil particles clog the pores during movement, leading to an incremental increase in the
hydraulic gradient, seepage velocity, and the associated permeability coefficient; and when the
clogged pores break through again, these values suddenly decrease. This non-linear multiple
fluctuation always exist with the piping process.

(3) The non-linear fluctuation behavior of the curves shows that the evolution of piping includes
a series of complex movement behaviors, such as the erosion, migration of fine soil particles;
contact erosion of the rock–soil interface; forming of the pore channel; blocking of the flow channel
by fine soil particles; breakdown of the blocked flow channel; and re-blocking of the flow channel,
etc. The characteristics of piping in bimsoil are progressive and repeated. The blocked flow
channel can be attributed to two factors, one is the fine soil particles; the other is the movement of
rock blocks, as the structure of bimsoil sample changes, the blocks would sink along the direction
of water flow. From the non-linear evolution of piping flow in bimsoil, existence of rock blocks
has a strong influence on the piping characteristics, which is different from the piping process in
clay soil and sandy gravels [49–53].

(4) The critical hydraulic gradient decreases with the increase of RBP (Figure 11). Existence of rock
blocks not only influences the flow rule, but also the degree of contact erosion at rock–soil
interfaces. With the increases of RBP, the number of rock–soil interfaces increases and the contact
erosion at rock–soil interface becomes severe, resulting in the decrease of the hydraulic gradient.

(5) The evolution of the bimsoil permeability coefficient is directly related to the erosion of the fine
soil. Because the soil–rock interface is the weakest part of the bimsoil, the degree of erosion is
most severe; therefore, the interface seepage effect controls the whole eroded soil.
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3.3. Seepage Force Analysis

The critical seepage force is calculated using Equation (2); the relationship between the critical
seepage force and initial hydraulic pressure is shown in Figure 12a. At the initiation of seepage piping,
piping resistance of the bimsoil is equal to the critical seepage force; plots of the maximum seepage
force to RBP are shown in Figure 12b. Owing to multiple behaviors of seepage piping, seepage force
shows fluctuation change with increasing hydraulic gradient. The seepage obtained in Figure 12a is
the resistance force that acts on the soil matrix. This result reflects the erosion, migration of fine soil
particles, opening of piping flow channel, and blocking of channels. It should be noted that contact
erosion at rock–soil interfaces is also crucial to the stability of bimsoil. Figure 12c shows the relationship
between critical hydraulic gradient and rock block percentage. It can also be seen that value of critical
hydraulic gradient decreases with the increase of RBP.Water 2017, 9, 458  12 of 18 
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3.4. Eroded Soil Mass Analysis

During the whole piping test, the eroded soil particles are collected from the outlet by a loophole,
witha sieve hole diameter of 75 µm (No. 200) (ASTM D2434-68). As shown in Figure 13, after the
critical hydraulic gradient, soil particles begin to move out from the outlet of sample chamber. It can be
seen that the mass of eroded soil is not monotonically increasing with the increase of initial hydraulic
gradient. The variation tendency shows a fluctuation. This implies that movement of soil particles are
blocked at some moment, at this moment, the flow channel is blocked; when the particles accumulates
to a certain mass, the blocked flow channel breakdown again. The variation of eroded soil mass also
reflects the characteristics of piping: it is progressive, circulated, and repeated. The sudden increase
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of eroded soil mass is the cause of high seepage velocity of the water flow, under the action of high
hydraulic pressure difference from the inlet and outlet.Water 2017, 9, 458  13 of 18 
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Figure 13. Plot of relationship between cumulative eroded soil and initial hydraulic pressure.

The maximum eroded soil mass is 0.44, 0.49, 0.51, 0.73, and 1.01 g, respectively. As shown in
Figure 14, the relationship of eroded soil mass and RBP follows an exponential function; and there
presents the rapidly increase with increasing RBP. This result indicates that rock blocks play
an important role in contact piping in bimsoils.
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3.5. Effect of Confining Pressure on Piping Evolution

The stress state of soil has an obvious effect on the evolution of piping. Mao [54] pointed out
that conducting an in-situ piping test is much more important for predicting the seepage failure
phenomenon. Cao [55] compared the piping results of the undisturbed sample and disturbed sample,
and they found that the critical hydraulic gradient is larger for the undisturbed sample. Therefore,
the piping test should consider the influence of the stress state. Currently, piping flow devices can
be divided into three kinds: one kind ignore the stress state to piping evolution [56]; one kind only
considers the axial force on the effect of piping evolution [57]; and the other kind can simulate
the in-situ stress state [58,59]. Although the device can exert axial stress and confining pressure
simultaneously, the mode of water injection is controlled by the water head, the injection water or
injected pressure cannot be servo-controlled at a constant rate. However, in this work, we use the
servo pressurized water-supply system to inject water into the bimsoil sample. By computer operation,
the servo pressurized water supply system can inject water at a constant rate or pressure to the sample
chamber. The confining pressure is exerted at an equivalent stress mode, to achieve a flexible loading
boundary on the bimsoil. Figure 15 shows the effect of confining pressure on the critical hydraulic
gradient. For the studied samples with different RBP, the critical hydraulic gradient increases with
increasing confining pressure. We can deduce the critical hydraulic gradient under high in-situ
stress through curve fitting approximation, and the approximation equations that have the highest
correlation coefficient were determined for the critical hydraulic gradient-confining pressure equations.
The relationship between critical hydraulic gradient and confining pressure obeys linear function,
as listed in Table 3; the expression of bimsoil critical hydraulic gradient is expressed below:

icr = a× Pc + b (3)

where Pc is the effective confining pressure; a and b are the regression coefficients; and icr is the critical
hydraulic gradient.

Table 3. The fitting result of critical hydraulic gradient and confining pressure with linear equation for
the typical samples.

Confining Pressure (kPa) Coefficient
Correlation Coefficient (r)

a b

0 −1.7062 190.752 0.9792
50 −1.4673 191.395 0.9945

100 −1.6735 212.845 0.9816
200 −1.9089 239.283 0.9749
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When the bimsoil samples are under an equivalent stress state (i.e., axial stress equals confining
pressure), the values of critical hydraulic gradient are larger than samples under zero confining
state. This result indicates that the samples are obviously compacted under an equivalent stress state,
the drag resistance for soil erosion and migration is increased, obviously. Therefore, under this stress
state, the critical hydraulic gradient increases with increasing confining pressure. From this result,
we can infer that it is necessary to consider the stress state when conducting the piping test. Figure 16
plots the critical hydraulic gradient against rock block percentage, and the critical hydraulic gradient
presents a linear monotonic decreasing trend (Table 4). Rock blocks as a special factor in bimsoil cause
contact erosion at rock–soil interfaces that becomes severe with increasing RBP.Water 2017, 9, 458  15 of 18 
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Table 4. The fitting result of critical hydraulic gradient and rock block percentage with linear equation
for the typical samples.

RBP (%)
Coefficient

Correlation Coefficient (r)
a b

30 0.2097 136.862 0.9879
40 0.2171 123.448 0.9912
50 0.2051 109.599 0.9555
60 0.1369 94.893 0.9213
70 0.1782 72.991 0.8923
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3.6. Discussion

From the piping test results, the evolution process for bimsoil with different rock block percentage
presents progressive and circulatory characteristics. Piping seepage failure includes a series of complex
movement behaviors, such as the erosion, migration of fine soil particles→contact erosion of rock–soil
interface→ forming of pore channels→ blocking of flow channel by fine soil particles→ breakdown of
the blocked flow channel→re-blocking of the flow channel, etc. These series of non-linear behaviors
may be relevant to the properties of the soil matrix. In this work, only the bimsoil with a clay matrix
was investigated. Owing to the mineral composition and microstructure, the matrix properties would
have a strong influence on the piping evolution progress. However, the behavior of clogging and
suffusion exist for various bimsoils with different soil matrix.

Contact erosion at the rock–soil interface is always the decisive factor controlling the seepage
failure of the sample. Along the seepage direction, the hydraulic pressure sharply decreases in rock
blocks, resulting in the formation of a great seepage force at the rock–soil interfaces, and this is
where erosion flow channels first form. Therefore, the characteristics of rock blocks (e.g., size, shape,
distribution, content, etc.) control the flow life of the sample. We also deduced that soil deposits at
the outlet of the sample chamber block the seepage of water, which would influence the permeability
of the bimsoil sample; the critical hydraulic gradient curve may be influenced by the deposit of fine
particle at the outlet. Cyril et al. [31] conducted turbidity measurements to quantitatively estimate the
mass of soil that was eroded during the experiment, and this method can also be used in the piping
test for bimsoils.

4. Conclusions

Comprehensive laboratory experiments were conducted using a specially developed
servo-controlled piping system to investigate the evolution of seepage failure in artificial bimsoil
samples with different rock block percentage types. This study showed that the piping of bimsoil
involves a series of behaviors resulting from the interaction between the soil matrix and rock blocks.
The main conclusions are as follows:

(1) Piping of bimsoilis a multiphase and multifield coupling phenomenon involving numerous
complicated mechanical behaviors such as the erosion, migration of fine soil particles, contact
erosion of rock–soil interfaces, formation of pore channels, blocking of flow channels by fine soil
particles, breakdown of the blocked flow channel, re-blocking of the flow channel, etc.

(2) From the change of hydraulic gradient, permeability coefficient, and eroded soil mass, piping
of bimsoils is characterized by being progressive and circulated. The clog and suffusion of
soil particles initiates from rock–soil interfaces, and the initiation of suffusion required seepage
velocity is an order of magnitude more than the critical value.

(3) Stress state has an obvious effect on the critical hydraulic gradient, seepage velocity, permeability,
erosion, and migration of soil particles. It is found that an increase in confining pressure causes
an increase in critical hydraulic gradient, and the relationship between critical hydraulic gradient
and confining pressure follows a linear function with good correlation.
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